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Two Flaster Greenberg attorneys will moderate and participate as panelists at various educational seminars

during the 2018 Atlantic Builders Convention, hosted by the New Jersey Builders Association. Held on April

11-12, 2018 at the Atlantic City Convention Center, the event offers a wide variety of educational seminars

to inform and guide business decisions and planning for those involved in the real estate and construction

industries.
.

On Wednesday, April 11th, Marty Judge will moderate an afternoon panel session. On Thursday, April 12th,

Marty Judge and Frank Wisniewski will speak at two separate morning panel discussions. Please see below

for attorneys’ respective programs, dates and times.
.

Wednesday, April 11, 2018
.

2:00 p.m., Marty Judge, “Legal Trends in Environmental Law”
.

Thursday, April 12, 2018
.

(10:00 a.m.) Marty Judge, “Annual Environmental Review”
.

(10:00 a.m.) Frank Wisniewski, “21st Century Land Use Challenges”
.

Marty Judge is chair of Flaster Greenberg’s Environmental and Real Estate Law Departments. He focuses on

all facets of environmental litigation, in addition to environmental compliance and counseling work. Mr.

Judge is a former Deputy Attorney General for the State of New Jersey, once representing the New Jersey

Department of Environmental Protection.
.

Frank Wisniewski is a member of the firm's Real Estate Department and concentrates his practice in all

aspects of real estate law and litigation involving real estate. Mr. Wisniewski is also a former adjunct

professor at Rutgers School of Law–Camden, where he taught a class on Modern Real Estate Transactions.
.

The Atlantic Builders Convention (ABC) is the largest regional builder trade show in the northeast, designed

for builders, contractors, remodelers and any other home builder-related enterprise. More than 7,000 people

attend ABC which draws from a six-state region. The three-day convention features over 500 exhibitors

showcasing innovative products and services to a large and diverse audience of industry leaders and decision

makers.
.
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Throughout the convention, attendees can visit Flaster Greenberg's exhibit table at booth #708 on the

exhibit show floor.

ATTORNEYS MENTIONED
.

Marty Judge
.

Robert Washburn
.

Frank Wisniewski
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